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Abstract
This paper describes the requirements of the antennas or antenna systems in recent high-speed and
high-capacity wireless communication systems and the key technologies for satisfying them. It also
explains the antennas and antenna systems being researched and developed for next-generation wireless
communication systems. The antenna in such a system requires high gain, high-efficiency antenna elements and a multi-antenna design. This paper introduces a high-efficiency antenna created by integrating it with a monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC) in a millimeter-wave frequency-band system, a multi-antenna system for the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technique that enables multiple data transmission for land mobile communication systems, and a beam-scanning antenna for satellite communication systems. It also explains the general research and development trend of antenna systems and technical problems in each wireless system as an introduction to the other selected papers in
this issue.

1. Introduction

face for wireless equipment, as shown in Fig. 1. However, system performance is determined by the total
performance of each component, such as the antenna
and the radio-frequency (RF), intermediate-frequency (IF), and baseband (BB) units. For recent high-performance wireless systems, overall system design has
been essential. Accordingly, the antenna must not

Wireless access technologies have advanced rapidly [1] and broadband wireless communication systems have become popular in our daily lives. An
antenna is a very important component of a wireless
system because it acts as the input and output inter-
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Fig. 1. Wireless and antenna system.
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only have antenna elements with high-performance
characteristics, but must also perform effectively as
an antenna system in conjunction with the RF, IF, and
BB units. New functions can be added through antenna system design: for example, appropriate radiation
pattern control provides a large system capacity by
using baseband signal processing and an antenna element with an integrated RF circuit provides high gain
without feeder loss.
The selected papers in this issue describe the latest
antenna and antenna system technologies for achieving high performance. Two of the papers present
beam-scanning antenna systems in satellite broadband communication. Beam scanning is carried out
using by two methods: one [2] uses a variable active
device or tunable reactance device incorporated into
the antenna element, which has high-speed electronic control while the other [3] uses mechanically controlled antenna movement, which has a very precise
direction control function. Another paper [4] introduces an active integrated antenna system with an RF
circuit, which provides high gain and high efficiency,
for a high-capacity millimeter-wave transmission
system. And two papers describe a multiple-input
100 GHz

multiple-output (MIMO) antenna system for obtaining high-speed transmission and high system capacity in the land mobile communication system from the
viewpoints of beamforming techniques [5] and
implementation methods [6].
As an introduction to these advanced antenna techniques, this paper provides a general explanation of
the requirements of antennas and antenna systems in
recent high-speed and high-capacity wireless communication systems and the key technologies for satisfying these requirements. It also describes current
antenna systems and NTT’s antenna research results
for typical wireless systems.
2. Antenna requirements in recent wireless
communication systems
The trend of wireless systems is shown in Fig. 2.
This indicates the typical system transmission speed
and number of antennas needed to achieve a particular system performance for each operating frequency.
Wireless communication systems are moving towards
high transmission speeds and high capacity by using
higher system frequencies to enable a wide frequency
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Fig. 2. Advances of terrestrial wireless communication systems and their relationship to antenna technologies.
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band and using advanced system technology to
achieve high quality and signal multiplexing. The
antenna requirements for these system properties are:
• High-gain and high-efficiency technology
• Multi-antenna technology
Increases in the gain and efficiency of an antenna
are offset by higher propagation loss at high frequencies, so the received signal level needs to be higher.
High gain is an age-old problem in antenna research
and development. Multi-antenna technology
improves the receiving signal quality and provides
multiplexed signal transmission by using an antenna
system that includes RF circuits, BB units, and antenna elements.
2.1 High-gain and high-efficiency antenna
Theoretical and experimental antenna gain and efficiency characteristics are shown in Fig. 3. The dependences of gain and beamwidth on horn dimension
L(λ) in a relatively large antenna are explained in Fig.
3(a) [7]. When L is more than 0.5 times the wavelength, the antenna’s efficiency is about 100%; a larger antenna provides higher gain. However, the highgain radiation pattern leads to a narrow beamwidth.
Therefore, a mobile terminal needs to use beam-scanning or beam-tracking techniques to follow the transmitter while the terminal moves. On the other hand,
the efficiency decreases if the antenna size is less than
0.5 wavelengths. The bandwidth of a linear dipole
antenna versus its efficiency for various antenna sizes
(D: diameter) is shown in Fig. 3(b). This graph was
estimated from theoretical limits [8] and many exper80
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2.2 Multi-antenna system
A multi-antenna system has several antenna elements, but it does not merely work as an ordinary
array antenna. The performance requirements are satisfied because the antenna system includes RF circuits, BB units, and antenna elements. The antenna
element technologies and the multi-antenna system
are shown in Fig. 4. In the antenna element, a high
gain can be achieved by improvements to the antenna
element structure, for example, by using a new material, adding a parasitic element, or integrating an RF
circuit (Figs. 4(a)–(c)). The antenna shown in Fig.
4(c) is called an integrated antenna. It can control the
radiation pattern as well as provide high gain by eliminating feeder loss. In a multi-antenna system (Fig.
4(d)), the radiation pattern is controlled by baseband
signal processing, so the pattern of each wireless
channel can be controlled by each baseband channel.
Furthermore, it is possible to get multiplexed signal
transmission in the space domain by baseband signal
processing. Multi-antenna systems are generally
called smart antennas or active antennas [9].
0
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imental results. The antenna efficiency becomes
approximately –5 dB when antenna bandwidth of
10% is provided using a linear dipole antenna with a
length of 0.3 wavelengths. This figure shows that the
efficiency and bandwidth have a tradeoff relationship
and that the efficiency drops greatly as the antenna
size decreases. Therefore, some clever ideas for the
antenna element structure are needed to overcome
these weak points.
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Fig. 3. Antenna gain and efficiency characteristics.
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An example of a mobile
communication system
using a smart antenna in
the base station is shown in
Interference
Fig. 5. Independent inforsuppression
mation can be sent to the
terminals, which are spatially separated, using the
same frequency at the same
time because each beam is
MIMO
SDMA
generated for a specific terminal by using the space
division multiple access
ch 1
(SDMA) technique. Furch 2
thermore, N multiplexed
transmissions can be sent
ch 2
to a terminal with N antenFig. 5. Smart antenna system (land mobile telecommunication).
nas by utilizing the slight
difference in antenna locations in the terminal. MIMO is representative of this
antenna systems can achieve very high performance
kind of technology. The latest smart antenna systems
with high-level functions corresponding to the wirecan increase the antenna gain even in a mobile system
less system requirements.
and expand the service area. The designed system
capacity can be increased by using multiplexing tech2.3 Key antenna technologies
niques based on baseband signal processing. MultiThe key technologies for achieving a high-gain,
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find around us in the near future are illustrated in Fig.
6. RF-ID (radio-frequency identification) tags will be
attached to various kinds of objects in a ubiquitous
network and a large quantity of information will be
gathered to provide useful knowledge to each person.
High-speed data transmission ranging from a few
megabits per second to 1 Gbit/s will be possible in
mobile satellite systems, land mobile systems, and
wireless local area network (WLAN) systems. In
home networks, individual items of electronic equipment will be connected to each other at very high

high-efficiency, multi-antenna system are shown in
Table 1. Antennas for the latest wireless communication systems are required to achieve high gain and
high efficiency. The multi-antenna systems are
designed to make maximum use of system resources,
especially space.
3. Wireless systems and suitable antenna
systems
The kinds of wireless systems that we can expect to

Table 1. Key technologies to meet antenna requirements.
Requirements

Key technologies

1) High gain and
high efficiency

a. Innovative materials (meta-material, high magnetic material, …)
b. Element design (parasitic element, fractal element, …)
c. Integrated antenna (antenna with RF circuit or RF device, …)
d. Active antenna (antenna within variable reactance or switch, ….)

2) Multi-antenna
techniques

a. Beam scanning antenna
b. Sector antenna (fixed narrow multi-beam system)
c. Diversity antenna
d. SDMA antenna
e. MIMO antenna
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Fig. 6. Wireless communication systems.
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Table 2. Wireless systems and NTT’s antenna system approaches.
System features

Main technical trends
(example system, standard, or equipment)

NTT’s antenna approaches
(using technologies in Table 1)

Ubiquitous
RF-ID

Multiple access
Low rate

Active tags
Sensor network
Mesh network (802.15.5)

Compact high-efficiency tag antenna
High-gain beam tilting base station antenna
(1a, 1b, 1c)

Short-range
communication

Short range
Ultrahigh speed
Link transmission

High frequency band (millimeter-wave system)
Ultrawideband (UWB)
Infrared rays (IrDA)

Active integrated antenna system
(millimeter wave)
(1b, 1c, 2a, 2b)

Land mobile
and WLAN

Medium range
High speed/capacity
Many subscribers

MIMO-OFDM (802.11n,802.16a/e)
MC-CDMA (4G, Beyond 3G)
HSDPA (3.5G,1xEV-DO/V)

MIMO-OFDM antenna system
Compact mobile terminal antenna system
(1b, 1d, 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e)

Mobile satellite

Very long range
Medium to high
speed
Various mobile
stations

S/Ku band high-speed mobile comm.
(N-Star/ETS-VIII)
Broadband (Internet) (WINS)
Millimeter wave/optical comm. (MILSTAR,
GeoLITE)

Multi-beam antenna
Large deployable antenna
Beam-tracking antenna system
(1c, 1d, 2a, 2e)
(discussed in papers in this issue)

speed (several gigabits per second) wirelessly instead
of by cables. In these wireless systems, highly functional and high-performance antennas will be essential. Table 2 explains the main features and technical
trend of the systems and also shows NTT’s approaches to antennas and antenna systems for each high-performance wireless system. The technologies in Table
1 that are used are indicated in parentheses. Each
antenna system must satisfy severe specifications and
also provide high functionality, as shown in Figs. 4(c)
and (d). The antennas discussed in the selected papers
in this issue are shown in blue in Table 2. The present
status of each antenna system and research and
development in NTT are explained below.
3.1 Ubiquitous network antenna system
Tag antenna elements have the same problems as
pagers or portable telephone systems that use the LF,
UHF, and VHF bands. The antenna element must be
as small as possible and have high efficiency in a
small volume and in the neighborhood of various
objects. Most antennas for passive tags using the LF
band (13 MHz) are spiral, helical, N-turn loop, or
meander line antennas [10] for achieving an electromagnetic induction area and their gains are considered to be very low. Bent and spiral monopole or
dipole antennas are used in personal computer card
wireless communication systems or in small square
film tags using UHF-band systems [11]. The
approach is to design the antenna and RF-IC as one
system; in other words, the connection impedance
between the antenna and RF-IC is designed as a
freely selectable value instead of being restricted to
50 Ω. The same kind of technique is currently being
Vol. 3 No. 9 Sep. 2005

investigated in NTT in a study of active integrated
antennas [12]. On the other hand, the base station
antenna can be designed by applying techniques
developed for pagers or land mobile antennas
because it has high-gain and beam-tilting characteristics.
3.2 Millimeter-wave frequency band
communication antenna system
A high-speed wireless communication system is
achieved by using wideband technology, so millimeter-wave frequencies, which provide a very wide
bandwidth, are attracting attention. The use of high
frequencies also requires high output power to compensate for the huge propagation loss and passive circuit losses, so high-gain and high-efficiency antennas
are very important in system design [13]. Millimeterwave systems mainly use horn, reflector [14], or lens
antennas [15]. Horn or reflector antennas are used in
relatively long-range communication where the range
is several hundred meters. A lens type antenna, which
is integrated with monolithic microwave integrated
circuits (MMICs) to achieve high efficiency without
a feeding line, is mainly used for short-range transmission, e.g., for a home link system. Active integrated antenna technology in which an amplifier for
transmitting and receiving is mounted without using
a connector or cables is suitable for a high-frequencyband system [16]. Typical antenna types for millimeter-wave frequency systems are shown in Table 3.
Horn or reflector antennas provide very high gain but
cannot be integrated with MMICs. The lens antenna
provides high gain and can be made into an integrated antenna but requires adjustment to correct its
19
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Table 3. Antenna types for millimeter-wave systems.
Antenna

Gain

Integration
with MMIC

Mounting
adjustment

Horn or
reflector

Very high
(over 20 dBi)

No

(Feeder)

Lens

High
(10 to 20 dBi)

Yes

Needed

Single patch

Low
(2 dBi)

Yes

No

Parasitic
element patch

High
(10 dBi)

Yes

No

69 mm

Patch antenna
Sub-array #2

75 mm

Sub-array #1

RF
sub-circuit
#2

6 × 6 antenna array

Front-end circuits

Antenna side

RF circuit side

RF
sub-circuit
#1

Fig. 7. Active integrated antenna for 25-GHz system.

mounting error. The patch antenna is a good element
for integration with MMICs because it can be made
on the same material substrates, so it does not need
antenna adjustment. We have developed an active
integrated antenna designed for broadband mobile
wireless access systems using the 25-GHz band, as
shown in Fig. 7 [12]. It exhibited output power of
14.6 dBm and a noise figure of less than 5 dB. The
only weakness of this integrated antenna is that high
gains cannot be provided with one patch antenna. The
third selected paper in this issue describes a high-gain
integrated active antenna and high-efficiency RF circuit for the millimeter-wave frequency band for a
millimeter-wave communication system [4]. A highgain integrated patch antenna is investigated as a parasitic element to obtain a wide antenna aperture. The
millimeter-wave frequency-band link system was
first proposed for application to the transmission of
uncompressed HDTV (high-definition television)
signals in the home or in a studio.
3.3 Land mobile and WLAN antenna systems
The number of subscribers to land mobile systems,
especially cellular systems, has increased rapidly, and
users are now demanding high-speed transmission
20

for broadband Internet access. To meets these
demands, many improvements to the land mobile system have been proposed such as wideband code division multiple access (W-CDMA), adaptive modulation, and ad hoc transmission. Recently, the utilization of space has become as desirable as frequency
and time utilization [17]. Space utilization is achieved
using a multi-antenna system with a radiation control
mechanism, which is accomplished by a smart antenna system.
3.3.1 Typical multi-antenna techniques for
mobile systems
The application areas of multi-antenna techniques
depend qualitatively on the system characteristics, as
shown in Fig. 8. A fixed high-gain beam antenna does
not always need antenna elements, but the other techniques are achieved through various combinations of
antenna elements, so they are provided by adaptive or
integrated multi-antenna systems, as shown in Figs.
4(c) and (d). A narrow-beam or high-gain antenna is
used in the line-of-sight situation (where there are no
obstacles between the transmitting and receiving
antennas and there are few paths in the multipath
transmission), so a beam-scanning mechanism is
needed when a terminal moves fast, and multiple
beams or sector beams are required when there are
many terminals in the service area. The diversity
antenna technique can provide a stable signal level in
a multipath mobile environment. Beam scanning
(with a sector beam or multiple beams) and diversity
antenna techniques have been used fairly extensively
from the early days of mobile communication service
because they use only simple signal processing. However, with the rapid progress of signal processing
technology, a desired signal can now be distinguished
from a mixture of many signals in a multipath environment. The SDMA technique distributes signals
among the terminals communicating in the service
area. MIMO techniques enable very-high-data-rate
communication with multiplexed transmission in
each antenna of the multi-antenna system of the base
station or mobile terminal. These techniques require
more calculation as the movement speed of the
mobile terminal increases. In these wireless systems,
signal processing ability and superior algorithms are
more important than the performance of antenna elements.
3.3.2 Research results and developed antenna
systems
A very small and thin planar six-sector antenna
using a patch Yagi-Uda array with common directors
for mobile terminals has been proposed (Fig. 9) [18],
NTT Technical Review
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[19]. It has square parasitic director elements that are
shared by two sector arrays that face in opposite
directions, and it has a hexagonal central director element that is shared by all six sectors. These elements
form three line arrays, which intersect at 60°. These
shared elements enable the sector antenna to be compact. Experimental results showed that the fabricated
antenna had a conical plane beam width of 63° and
high front-back ratio of 17 dB. The creation of adaptive (smart) antenna hardware has been investigated
[20]. A novel beam combination method for wideVol. 3 No. 9 Sep. 2005

band digital indoor communication systems such as
WLANs has been proposed [21] in NTT. Crossed fan
beams are used at the base station and mobile terminal. The beam combination method provides better
transmission quality than the traditional pencil-beam
combination and eliminates the need for complex
beam control in the base station. Maximum dispersion distributions in the transmission frequency bandwidth have been calculated using a three-dimensional indoor propagation delay simulation algorithm. A
method of designing adaptive antennas including an
21
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antenna configuration that is suitable for street
microcells, considering the propagation environment, has been described. An automatic calibration method at the transmitters and receivers
using the transmitting signal (ACT), which
enables realtime calibration, has been presented
[22]. An SDMA technique using polarization has
also been studied [23]. The transmission quality
of an SDMA scheme that uses vertical pattern
and polarization control was investigated in an
actual cellular environment. For a sector cell system, this configuration was shown to be effective
based on an evaluation of the spatial correlation
characteristics. We also found that the output carrier-to-interference-plus-noise power ratio (CINR) of
the proposed configuration was from 10 to 17 dB
higher than that of the conventional SDMA configuration when the number of users was greater than
four. The proposed configuration can reduce the
antenna size compared with conventional SDMA.
Moreover, MIMO techniques enable very-high-datarate transmission using a limited frequency band. We
have studied technologies based on the eigenmodespace division multiplexing (E-SDM) [24] scheme
because it provides the theoretically maximum channel capacity and reduces the terminal’s calculation
load. The selected papers in this issue introduce both
theoretical and practical technologies. The fourth
paper describes new MIMO methods with beamforming to overcome problems of calculation complexity and low MIMO effect in the line-of-sight scenario [5]. The fifth paper describes the configuration
of an 8 × 4 MIMO-OFDM transceiver and presents
experimental results for the propagation characteristics, bit error rate (BER), and frequency utilization
[6].
3.4 Satellite broadband communication system
If we want to create a seamless and flexible wireless network system, then a satellite communication
system is very important because it provides a wide
service area. However, it has the inherent problem
that the distance between the transmitter and receiver
is long, so the terminal needs a larger antenna than
ones in the land mobile system to provide high-speed
transmission. The effective solution is to make the
satellite dish larger to provide high gain and multibeam transmission. We have studied multibeam communication satellite technology and onboard large
deployable antennas for creating a broadband mobile
satellite communication system [25]. An MMICbased beamforming network equipment for a multi22

Table 4. Typical antennas in earth stations.
Satellite
category

Typical satellite
system

Current typical earth station antenna
(size or length, gain)

LEO

Iridium
Globalstar

Helical (0.1 m, 2 dBi)
Linear whip (0.1 m, 0 dBi)
Patch (0.1 m2, 3 dBi)

MEO
GEO

ICO
N-STAR
INMARSAT

Parabola (0.6 – 0.9 m, 18 – 21 dBi)
Phased patch array (0.5 m2, 14 dBi)
Helical (0.3 m, 2 dBi)
Patch array (0.3 m2, 12 dBi)
Patch (0.1 m2, 3 dBi)
LEO: low earth orbit
MEO: medium earth orbit
GEO: geostationary earth orbit

beam feeder whose weight is only 1/3 that of the conventional type was developed. We are also developing a large, highly precise deployable antenna with a
diameter in the over-10-m range. The mobile terminal
acting as an earth station is also an important component of a broadband mobile satellite communication
system. Typical existing antennas in earth stations are
shown in Table 4. Various mobile terminals are
accommodated in the satellite communication system
by different transmission rates, and these terminals
use various antenna methods and locations. A comparatively large terminal antenna is required to handle high data transmission rates in a satellite system
to mitigate the huge propagation loss. The high gain
and narrow beam of a large antenna make a beamscanning mechanism necessary to enable the antenna
to follow the satellite direction as the terminal moves.
The sixth selected paper describes a highly accurate
and cost-effective auto-tracking antenna system for
earth stations onboard vessels, using a novel inclinometer that is highly accurate in acceleration disturbance environments and a new systematic stabilization controller design process based on H∞ control
[3].
4. Conclusion
This paper gave an overview of the requirements of
antennas and antenna systems in recent high-speed
and high-capacity wireless communication systems
and the key technologies for satisfying these requirements to create next-generation wireless communications. It also described current antenna systems and
NTT’s antenna research results for typical wireless
systems.
Antennas for next-generation wireless communications require high gain, high efficiency, and a multiantenna design. A high-gain antenna can be made
NTT Technical Review
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using a relatively large antenna aperture, but a beamscanning mechanism is needed for mobile communications. A high-efficiency antenna can be made using
an active integrated antenna, which integrates an
MMIC with the antenna element. Multi-antenna technology is the innovative technology that enables multiple data transmission in space. In MIMO-type
multi-antenna systems, the most important key technologies are the beamforming algorithm and the
implementation method. The solution technologies
for NTT’s advanced antenna systems are explained in
detail in the following selected papers in this issue.
The technological background and the current
research and development situation are also described
to make the papers easy to understand.
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